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Megan Zimmerman held her phone in her left hand and a 
walkie-talkie in her write hand. With her left thumb, she swiped down 
furiously, rapidly refreshing Instagram. As soon as the spiraling 
pinwheel at the top of the screen stopped, she swiped again.

“Iron Chef to Social Network,” Principal Mellon’s voice scratched 
through the walkie-talkie. “What’s the update, Social Network?” 

“#FMSStudentCookOff is doing fab,” Megan replied. “Likes are 
pouring in. None from Alpha Dog Chase yet, though. And she hasn’t 
posted. Over.” 

Megan cupped her walkie-talkie hand around the screen, 
shielding it from the bright june sun. It was the last day of school, 
and most of Fairview Middle was out on the school’s old softball 
field, the site of The FMS Student Cook Off. Students played 
beanbag toss and other yard games in the outfield. Parents laughed 
and take pictures from picnic tables in the infield. Teachers poured 
lemonade. Music played. The student chefs prepared their miniature 
grill stations. Irvin’s wooden judge’s stand stood proudly behind 
home plate in front of The Back Stop. A paper sign reading “Guest of 
Honor, Superintendent Chase” sat on the stand’s center seat. A 
gigantic, hand-painted banner at the top of the fence welcomed all. 
The Cook Off’s official Instagram account captured the seen. 
Principal Mellon beamed with pride. 

Megan refreshed Instagram again. “Distress call! Social 
Network to Iron Chef. Distress call, Iron Chef!” she shouted in to the 
walkie. “It’s Alpha Dog Chase. She isn’t coming.” 
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Directions
1. Read the story
2. Find the five errors 
3. Mark the errors using the key

Key
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Checklist

Question
Besides 

#FMSStudentCookOff, 
what hashtags might 

Megan include with her 
Instagram pictures of The 

Cook Off?
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